Urban Native Greens Nest Box

Tools required:
- Jigsaw
- Hammer
- Drill
- 1/8" drill bit
- 1 ¼" spade bit

Materials:
- 1 4' 1x6 wood board*
- 10 4d nails, 1.5"
- 2 Decking screws, 1.5"*

*ideally untreated wood

Key:
- FS – fixed side
- D – door
- R – roof
- FR – front
- FL – floor
- B – back

CUT LIST

PRE-DRILLING
With 1/8" drill bit, make holes:
- a, f: 1" from top, 3/8" from side
- b, i: 1" from bottom, 3/8" from side
- e, h: 3/4" from bottom, 3/8" from side
- d, g: 2" from bottom, centered
- c: 2" from top, centered; return and cut 1 ¼" hole with spade bit

Step 1:
Assemble the box by nailing together at your pre-drilled holes (except e and h).

Step 2:
Hammer a nail into front of D to use as a handle. Add D to box and screw into place at e and h. Drill through FR into D to create a latch; insert a nail to hold door in place.